




















































































































































Comm.# 33- 20 Referred to Contracts Committee on 3/ 15/ 2021

March 10, 2021

Frances Ortiz

Assistant City Clerk
r

City of Bridgeport

45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport, CT 06604 r- M

Q M r-) 

Re: RESOLUTION: BALLISTICS EXPERT FOR POLICE DEPARTMENTS t" 

Dear Frances: o

Enclosed please find original and THIRTEEN ( 13) copies of a resolution regarding the abov captioned
matter. Please place this matter on the City Council agenda on March 15, 2021 for referral to the
Contracts Committee. 

Sincerely,, 

By: Peter Impellizeri

Police Officer

Peter. Impell izeri@ BridgeportCT. gov

CC. Associate City Attorney Michael C_ Jankovsky



CITY ATTORNEY

R. Christopher Meyer

fwpuTY CITY ATTORNEY
John P. Bohannon, Jr. 

ASSOCIATE CITY ATTORNEYS
Michael C. Jankovsky

Richard G. Kasc* Jr. 

Bruce U Levin

John IL Mitola

Lawrence A. Ouellette, Jr. 

Dina A. Scalo

Eroll V. 5kyers

Tylsha S. Toms

Lisa R. Trachtenburg

CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY

999 Broad Street

Bridgeport, CT 06604- 4328

Executive Summa

Re: Ballistics Expert for Police Department

To: Honorable City Council
Fr: Michael Jankovsky, Esq. 
Cc: Joseph P. Ganim, Mayor

Janene Hawkins, CAO
Daniel Sharnas, Chief of Staff
Eric Amado, Labor Relations Director
R. Christopher Meyer, City Attorney
Thomas Gaudett, Mayor' s Office

Dated: March 10, 2021

Telephone ( 203) 576- 7647
Facsimile ( 243) 5764252

BELOW is the submission data required pursuant to City Council Rule XIII, Section 15: 

a. Submission Title

Ballistics Expert for Police Department l For Referral to Contracts Committee

b. Submitting Enti

Officer Peter Impellizeri, Police Department

c. Contact Person. 

e o 
officer peter Impellizeri: ( 203) 581- 5130; Peter. IMcliizeri' Brid rtCT. gov

Michael Jankovsky, esq.: cell phone (203) 260-0904; Michael. lan€kvv-s Brid e QACT. ov

d. Deadline for Approval & Basis for Same

Deadline — none



Marshall Robinson has been working as a ballistics expert for the Police Department for
approximately 20 years. This two year contract is merely to formalize the existing working
relationship. It will, in part, apply retroactively. 

e. Matter Surnmary

In the investigation of shootings, the Police Department requires a ballistics expert to examine, 
analyze, compare and categorize samples. Marshall Robinson has performed those services as
an independent contractor for two decades. The Parties seek to formalize this arrangement with
a written contract, which will span two years — August 2020 through July 2022. The contract

pays Mr. Robinson by the hour, but caps his potential annual earnings. There is a slight increase
proposed for the second year of the contract. 

f. City Council Action Requested

At the March 15, 2021 Meeting — Referral of matter to the Contracts Committee. 

After referral, approval of the proposed contract with Marshall Robinson. 

g. Financial Im act Analysis

For the first year of the contract, Mr. Robinson will be paid S56. 25 per hour, which is S450 for a
full 8 hour day. For the first year, his total earnings are capped at S48, 000, which approximates
to working two full days each week. 

In the second year of the contract, Mr. Robinson will be paid $62.50 per hour, which is $ 500 for
a full 8 hour day. Earnings are capped at $ 53, 000 for the second year, which equates to working
an average of two full days each week. 

Mr. Robinson is, and will be, an independent contractor, and therefore there are no other benefits
that will be provided. 

h, Funding Budget -Line

Mr. Robinson will be paid from the Police Department budget. 

i. Proposed Motion

NOW, THEREFORE, be it hereby Resolved by the City Council, that the Mayor, his designee, or the
Acting Chief of Police, may execute a Contract substantially in the form attached, sufficient and
approved by the Office of the City Attorney, with Marshal K. Robinson for the purposes set forth
herein. 



RESOLUTION

BALLISTICS EXPERT FOR POLICE DEPARTMENT) 

WHEREAS, ballistic analysis, as well as, the creation and maintenance of a ballistic database, is a
necessary tool of criminal investigatlom and

WHEREAS, ballistic analysis is a specialty, which cannot be performed by any current member of
the Bridgeport Police Department; and

WHEREAS, Marshal K. Robinson has training and experience as a ballistics expert and has
provided ballistic analysis services to the Bridgeport Police Department for over twenty years as an
independent contractor; and

WHEREAS, there are no other ballistic experts in the greater Bridgeport area that have the
expertise of Marshai K. Robinson; and

WHEREAS, Marshal K. Robinson' s rate of pay is fair and equitable, in light of his training and
experience; and

WHEREAS, Purchasing has approved the retention of Marshal K. Robinson as a Qualified
Purchase, based an Single/ Sole Source; and

WHEREAS, Marshal K. Robinson has been providing ballistic services to the Police Department
since August 2020 with no written contract in place and the Parties wish to formalize their working
arrangement; and

WHEREAS, the City and the Contractor are prepared to proceed to contract for the
aforementioned services. 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it hereby Resolved by the City Council, that the Mayor, his designee, or
the Acting Chief of Police, may execute a Contract substantially in the form attached, sufficient and
approved by the Office of the City Attorney, with Marshal K. Robinson for the purposes set forth herein. 



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT between the parties, dated
2021, ( the

Agreement") is hereby entered into between Marshall K. Robinson, of 937 Prospect
Road, Cheshire, Connecticut 06410 ( the " Contractor") and The City of Bridgeport

acting through The Bridgeport Police Department, located at 300 Congress Street, 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604 ( the " BPD") on the following terms and conditions: 

WHEREAS, the BPD requires a consultant to provide ballistic analysis in
connection with criminal investigations; 

WHEREAS, Contractor has provided ballistic analysis services to the BPD for over
twenty years; 

WHEREAS, the BPD submitted Request for Qualified Purchase to retain

Contractor, based on a Single/Special Source ( see Exhibit A attached); 

WHEREAS, on November 19, 2020, Captain Brian Fitzgerald represented that
there are no other ballistic experts in the area that perform the work that Contractor is
capable of (see Exhibit A attached); 

WHEREAS, the Contractor has been billing BPD at a rate of $56. 25 per hour ($ 450

per 8 hour day); 

WHEREAS, the Contractor has been providing services at the request of BPD
since August 3, 2020 without an executed contract; 

WHEREAS, the BPI) wishes to negotiate a contract for professional services with
the Contractor as a single/special source, based upon his qualifications, billing rate and
the Contractor' s twenty years of performance for BPD; 

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, 
the receipt and

sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties mutually agree as follows: 
1. General Undertaking. The parties are entering into this Agreement for the

purpose of engaging the Contractor to perform all duties normally and customarily
performed by ballistic analysts to achieve the objectives and outcomes identified in the
Request for Qualified Purchase attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein. 
This Project is being funded by the BPD. 

2. Term of Engagement. This Agreement shall commence retroactively on
August 1, 2020 and shall continue in full force and effect for two years, until July 31, 2022

Term"). Termination of this Agreement shall have no effect on the BPD' s obligation to



pay for Services rendered through such earlier termination for work that has been
completed in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and which has been accepted
in due course by the BPD. 

3. Record of Activities• Retention of Records. The Contractor shall, if

requested, maintain contemporaneous daily time records of hours and tasks performed
in sufficient detail, which records shall be submitted to the BP at requested intervals

during the Term. Unless otherwise stated, all work schedules shall be considered a
material part of this Agreement. All accounting records and project data are subject to
state and federal audit. Financial records, supporting documents and all other records
pertinent to the Services shall be retained for a period of three ( 3) years except if any
litigation, claim or audit is started before the expiration of the three ( 3) year period, the
records shall be retained until all litigation, claims or audit Findings involving the records
have been resolved. The retention period starts from the date of submission of the final
invoice. 

4. Source of Funds Requirements Price: Pavment. 

a) Source of Funds Re uirsments. The Contractor' s activities under this

Agreement will be fully funded by the BPD. 

b) Price. 

1) For the first year ( August 1, 2020 through July 31, 2021), Contractor

shall bill his services at a rate of $56. 25 per hour, which is $ 450 for a full
eight hour day. Total payments to contractor during the first year shall
not exceed $ 48, 000. It is anticipated that the Contractor will provide

services an average of two full days per week throughout the Term. 

2) For the second year ( August 1, 2021 through July 31, 2022), Contractor

shall bill his services at a rate of $62. 50 per hour, which is $ 500 for a full
eight hour day. Total payments to contractor during the second year
shall not exceed $ 53, 000. It is anticipated that the Contractor will

provide services an average of two full days per week throughout the
Term. 

c) Payment- Upon verification of the completion of the Work delineated in the
Proposal, the Contractor shall submit monthly invoices referencing a purchase order with
all backup documentation to the BPD, and the B P D shall pay such invoices within 45 days
after receipt of a complete invoice. 

5. Acceptability of Information and Reports Supplied by the Contractor. Any

and all information and reports, whether supplied orally or in writing by the Contractor, 
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shall be based upon consistent and reliable data -gathering methods and the BPD may
rely upon such information and reports. 

6. Proprietary Rights. The BPD does not anticipate that the Contractor will

develop or deliver anything other than services, testimony and certain written reports or
recommendations. Nevertheless, the 13PD shall own all right, title and interest in such the
Contractor' s work under this Agreement to the extent such work provides analyses, 
findings, or recommendations uniquely related to the Services to be rendered. The

Contractor expressly acknowledges and agrees that his work constitutes "work made for
hire" under Federal copyright laws ( 17 U. S. C. Sec. 101) and is owned exclusively by the
BPD and, alternatively, the Contractor hereby irrevocably assigns to the BPD all right, title
and interest in and irrevocably waives all other rights ( including moral rights) it might have
in its work under this Agreement. The Contractor shall, at any time upon request, execute
any documentation required by the BPD to vest exclusive ownership of such work in the
BPD ( or its designee). The Contractor retains full ownership of any underlying

techniques, methods, processes, skills or know-how used in developing its Services
under this Agreement and is free to use such knowledge in future projects. 

7. Confidential Information. 

a) Acknowled meet of Confidentialit . Each party hereby acknowledges that

it may be exposed to confidential and proprietary information belonging to the other party
or relating to its affairs, including materials expressly designated or marked as confidential

Confidential Information"). Confidential Information does not include ( i) information
already known or independently developed by the recipient, ( ii) information in the public

domain through no wrongful act of the party, ( Iii) information received by a party from a

third party who was free to disclose it or ( iv) information required to be disclosed under
the Connecticut Freedom of Information Act. 

M Covenant Not to Disclose. Each party hereby agrees that during the Term
and at all times thereafter it shall not use, commercialize or disclose the other party' s
Confidential Information to any person or entity, except to its own employees who have a
need to know," to such other recipients as the other party may approve in writing in

advance of disclosure, or as otherwise required by court order, statute or regulation. Each

party shall use at least the same degree of care in safeguarding the other party' s
Confidential Information as it uses in safeguarding its own Confidential Information, but
in no event shall a party use less than reasonable care and due diligence. Neither party

shall alter or remove from any software, documentation or other Confidential Information
of the other party ( or any thirst party) any proprietary, copyright, trademark or trade secret
legend. 

M Iniunctive Relief. The parties acknowledge that violation by one party of the
provisions of this Agreement relating to violation of the other party' s Proprietary Rights or
Confidential Information rights would cause irreparable harm to the other party not
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adequately compensable by monetary damages. In addition to other relief, it is agreed

that preliminary and permanent injunctive relief may be sought without the necessity of
the moving party posting bond to prevent any actual or threatened violation of such
provisions. 

8. Representations and Warranties. 

The Contractor represents and warrants, as of the date hereof and throughout the
Term of this Agreement, as follows: 

a) The Contractor represents that he has full right, power and legal capacity to
enter into this Agreement, the execution and delivery of this Agreement has been duly
authorized by the Contractor' s governing body, and no further consents or approvals of
any person or entity are necessary in connection with the execution of this Agreement by
Contractor

b) The Contractor represents that he has the requisite experience to undertake
and complete the Services pursuant to the requirements of this Agreement and has in his
employ, or will hire qualified and trained, personnel to perform the Services and he also
has all necessary tools and equipment to perform the Services. 

c) The Contractor represents that he can commence the Services promptly
within five ( 5) days of the receipt of a notice to proceed and will complete the Services in
a timely manner on a schedule to be approved by the BPD- 

d) The Contractor represents that he is financially stable and has adequate
resources and personnel to commence and complete the Services required in a timely
fashion. 

e) The Contractor' s performance of the Services described herein, and his
representation of the BPD, will not result in a conflict of interest, will not violate any laws
or contractual obligations with third parties, and is an enforceable obligation of the
Contractor. 

f) The Contractor will not subcontract any of the work to third parties without
written notice to the BPD and receipt of the SPD' s written consent. 

g) The Contractor represents that neither he, nor permitted subcontractors, 
has committed a criminal violation of or are under indictment of a federal or state law
arising directly or indirectly from its business operations or reflects on his business
integrity or honesty that resulted or may result in the imposition of a monetary fine, 
injunction, criminal conviction or other penal sanction, and further represents that the
Contractor and subcontractors shall comply with the requirements of all laws, rules and
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regulations applicable to the conduct of his business or the performance of the Services
under this Agreement. 

h) The Contractor represents that he will perform the Services in a good and
workmanlike manner and will diligently pursue the completion of same in accordance with
the terms of this Agreement. Specifically, Contractor represents that he will perform the
Services hereunder in a manner consistent with that level of care and skill ordinarily
exercised by members of the same profession currently practicing in similar conditions. 
No other warranty or representation, either expressed or implied, is included or intended
herein or in Contractor' s proposals, contracts, or reports. BPD agrees to provide

Contractor prompt written notice of any defect or suspected defect in its services within
one ( 1) year after substantial completion of services, in which case Contractor agrees to
replace or correct defects at no cost to the BPD, 

i) The Contractor represents that he possesses all licenses and permits that
may be required to perform the Services required by this Agreement. 

j) The Contractor represents and warrants that the performance of the
Services will not infringe upon or misappropriate any United States copyright, trademark, 
patent, or the trade secrets or other proprietary material of any third persons. Upon being
notified of such a claim, the Contractor shall ( i) defend through litigation or obtain through
negotiation the right of the BPD to continue using the Services of the Contractor; ( 0) 

rework the Services to be rendered so as to make them non -infringing while preserving
the original functionality, or ( iii) replace the Services with the functional equivalent. If the
BPD determines that none of the foregoing alternatives provide an adequate remedy, the
BPD may terminate all or any part of this Agreement and, in addition to other relief. 
recover the amounts previously paid to the Contractor hereunder. 

k) The Contractor represents that, while work is in process, it shall be the
Contractor' s responsibility to maintain the safety of the workplace, 

9. Remedies & Liabilities. 

a) Remedies. In addition to other remedies expressly acknowledged
hereunder and except as expressly limited herein, the BPD shall have the full benefit of
all remedies generally available to a purchaser of goods under the Uniform Commercial
Code. 

b) Liabilities. THE BPD SHALL NOT BE LIABLE TO THE CONTRACTOR
FOR ANY CLAIM ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT IN AN AMOUNT EXCEEDING
THE TOTAL CONTRACT PRICE FOR THE RABLE AT

RIGHTS")

UE. EXCEPT

OR SECTI4NOR
VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 6 (" PROPRIETARY

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION"), NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE

HEREUNDER FOR ANY INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, EXEMPLARY OR
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CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ( INCLUDING LOST SAVINGS OR PROFIT) 

SUSTAINED BY THE OTHER PARTY OR ANY OTHER INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY FOR
ANY MATTER ARISING OUT OF OR PERTAINING TO THE SUBJECT MATTER OF
THIS AGREEMENT, THE PARTIES HEREBY EXPRESSLY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT
THE FOREGOING LIMITATION HAS BEEN NEGOTIATED BY THE PARTIES AND
REFLECTS A FAIR ALLOCATION OF RISK. 

10. Notices. Notices sent to either party shall be effective on the date delivered
in person by hand or by overnight mail service or on the date received when sent by
certified mail, return receipt requested, to the other party or such other address as a party
may give notice of in a similar fashion. The addresses of the parties are as follows: 

If to the BPD: 

Bridgeport Police Department

300 Congress Street

Bridgeport, CT 06604

with a copy to: 

Michael Jankovsky, Esq. 
Office of the City Attorney
999 Broad Street, Second Floor

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604

If to the Contractor: 

At the address specified above. 

11. Termination For Default: Termination For Convenience. 

a) This Agreement shall terminate upon expiration of the Term or upon the

earlier termination by one of the parties in accordance with the terms hereof. Contractor
may terminate this Agreement without cause upon thirty ( 30) days written notice to the
City. In addition to other relief, either party may terminate this Agreement if the other
party breaches any material provision hereof and a cure is not a practical or reasonable
resolution to the default. If a cure is a practical and reasonable solution to a default, the
non -defaulting party shall give written notice of default to require the other party to, in
writing and within five ( 5) business days, its intentions with respect to such default and in
any event corrects or cures such default within ten ( 10) business days of the receipt of
notice of default. If such default for which a cure is still a practical and reasonable solution
to the default, nonetheless cannot be cured or corrected within such 10- day period and
the defaulting party details in writing to the other the reasons why such default cannot be
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so corrected or cured and how it can be cured, the other party shall give an additional
thirty ( 30) day period to correct or cure such default and the defaulting party shall with
best efforts and due diligence promptly commence and consistently pursue corrective or
curative action reasonably acceptable to the aggrieved party to completion. If the

Contractor is in default and a cure is not a practical or reasonable resolution to the default, 
the City may terminate this Agreement immediately upon notice. Either party shall
automatically be in a non -curable default situation if it becomes insolvent, makes an
assignment for the benefit of its creditors, or if a receiver is appointed or a petition in
bankruptcy is filed with respect to the party and such action is not dismissed within thirty
ie) days. Termination shall have no effect on the parties' respective rights or obligations

under Section 7 (" Confidential Information"), Section 9 (" Injunctive Relief') or Section 1  

Warranties"). 

b) The Contractor may only terminate for convenience upon thirty ( 3e) days
written notice. The City may terminate for convenience immediately upon giving written
notice. 

12. Resolution of Disputes and Choice of Law. 

The parties agree that all disputes between them arising under this Agreement or
involving its interpretation, if they cannot be first resolved by mutual agreement, shall be
resolved in Connecticut Superior Court, Judicial District of Fairfield at Bridgeport. 

13. Independent Contractor Status. The Contractor and its approved

subcontractors are independent contractors in relation to the BP with respect to all

matters arising under this Agreement. Nothing herein shall be deemed to establish a
partnership, joint venture, association or employment relationship between the parties. 
The Contractor shall remain responsible, and shall indemnify and hold harmless the BPD, 
from and against liability for the withholding and payment of all Federal, state and local
personal income, wage, earnings, occupation, social security, worker' s compensation, 
unemployment, sickness and disability insurance taxes, payroll levies oremployee benefit
requirements ( under ERISA, state law or otherwise) now existing or hereafter enacted
and attributable to the Contractor, its subcontractors and their respective employees. THE
CONTRACTOR REPRESENTS THAT HE RETAINS WIDE DISCRETION IN THE TIME, 
MANNER AND DETAILS OF PERFORMANCE, IS NOT UNDER THE BPD'S DIRECT
SUPERVISION OR CONTROL, HAS THE SKILLS AND TOOLS TO PERFORM THE
WORK, HOLDS HIMSELF OUT GENERALLY AS AN INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
AND HAS OTHER SUBSTANTIAL SOURGES OF INCOME. 

14, Security, No Conflicts. Each party agrees to inform the other of any
information made available to the other party that is classified or restricted data, agrees
to comply with the security requirements imposed by any state or local government, or by
the United States Government, and shall return all such material upon request. Each party
warrants that its participation in this Agreement does not conflict with any contractual or
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other obligation of the party or create any conflict of interest prohibited by the U- S_ 
Government or any other government and shall promptly notify the other party if any such
conflict arises during the Term. 

15. Indemnification; Insurance_ 

a) Indemnification. The Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify and hold
harmless the BPD, its elected officials, officers, department heads, employees and agents

from and against claims, liabilities, obligations, causes of action for damages arising out
of the Contractor' s negligence or misconduct, including direct damage to the BPD' s
property, and costs of every kind and description arising from Contractor' s work or
activities under this agreement, and claims alleging bodily injury, personal injury, property
damage regardless of cause. 

b) Insurance requirements: The following insurance coverage is required of the
Contractor. The Contractor shall procure, present to the BPD, and maintain in effect for
the Term without interruption the insurance coverages identified below, as applicable, 

with insurers licensed to conduct business in the State of Connecticut and having a
minimum Best' s A + 15 financial rating or rating otherwise acceptable to the BPD. 

Professional Liability insurance ( claims made form) with minimum limits of

1. 000, 000, or as otherwise required by the BPD. 

Workers' Compensation insuring in accordance with statutory requirements in
order to meet obligations towards employees in the event of injury or death
sustained in the course of employment. Liability for employee suits shall not be
less than $ 500, 000 per claim- 

c) General requirements, All policies shall include the following provisions: 

Cancellation notice —The BPD shall be entitled to receive from the

insurance carriers BY POLICY ENDORSEMENT not less than 30 days' 

written notice of cancellation or non -renewal or reduction in coverage on all

policies except for nonpayment or for Workers' Compensation to be given
to the BPD at: Purchasing Agent, City of Bridgeport, Margaret E. Morton
Government Center, 999 Broad Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604. 

Proof of Insurance — Ali policies will be evidenced by an original certificate
of insurance, declarations page and applicable policy endorsements) 
delivered to the BPD and authorized and executed by the insurer or a

properly -authorized agent or representative reflecting all coverage required, 
all such documents required to be delivered to the BPD prior to any work or
other activity commencing under this agreement. 
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16. Non- discrimination. The Contractor agrees not to discriminate, nor permit
discrimination, against any person in its employment practices, in any of its contractual
arrangements, in all services and accommodations it offers the public, and in any of its
other business operations on the grounds of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, 
disability or veteran status, marital status, mental retardation or physical disability, unless
it can be shown that such disability prevents performance of the work involved, in any
manner prohibited by the laws of the United States or of the State of Connecticut, and
further agrees to provide the Commissioner of Human Rights and Opportunities with
information which may be requested from time to time by the Commission concerning the
employment practices and procedures of both parties as they relate to the provisions of
Section 4- 114a of the Connecticut General Statutes and any amendments thereto. This

agreement is subject to the provisions of the Governor' s Executive Orders No. 3

promulgated June 16, 1971, and as such, this Agreement may be canceled, terminated, 
or suspended by the State Labor Commission for violation of, or noncompliance with, 
Executive Order No. 3, or any State or Federal law concerning nondiscrimination, 
notwithstanding that the Labor Commissioner is not a party to this agreement. The parties
to this agreement, as part of the consideration hereof, agree that Executive Order No. 3
is incorporated herein and made a part hereof. The parties agree to abide by Executive
Order No. 3 and agree that the State Labor Commissioner shall have continuing

jurisdiction in respect to performance in regard to nondiscrimination, until the agreement
is completed or terminated prior to completion. The parties agree as part of the
consideration hereof that this agreement is subject to the Guidelines and Rules issued by
the State Labor Commissioner to implement Executive Order No. 3 and that they will not
discriminate in employment practices or policies, will file reports as required, and will fully
cooperate with the State of Connecticut and the State Labor Commissioner. 

Further, this agreement is subject to the provisions of the Governor' s Executive
Order No. 17 promulgated February 15, 1973, and as such, this Agreement may be
canceled, terminated, or suspended by the State Labor Commission for violation of, or
noncompliance with, Executive Order No. 17. The parties agree to abide by Executive
Order No. 17 and agree that the Contractor and all subcontractors shall list all
employment openings with the office of the Connecticut State Employment Service in the
area where the work is to be performed or where the services are to be rendered. 

17. Communications. Any written report prepared by or requested from the
Contractor shall be sent in draft form to the BPD for review prior to finalization. 

18. Miscellaneous. 

a) Entire Agreement_ This document and the identified exhibits, schedules

and attachments made a part hereof or incorporated herein, constitute the entire and
exclusive agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and
supersede all other communications, whether written or oral. 
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b) Modifications. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by a
writing signed by both parties. 

c] Prohibition Against Assi nment. Except as specifically permitted herein, 

neither this Agreement nor any rights or obligations hereunder may be transferred, 
assigned or subcontracted by the Contractor without the BPD' s prior written consent and
any attempt to the contrary shall be void. 

d) Force Ma" eure. The parties hereto, respectively. agree that the other party
shall not be in default of this Agreement if such party is unable to fulfill, or is delayed in
fulfilling, any of its obligations hereunder in spite of its employment of commercially
reasonable efforts and due diligence as a result of events beyond the reasonable control
of such party caused by severe weather conditions, natural disasters, catastrophic

events, labor unrest, severe shortages of key materials, or delays of contractors or
subcontractors due to any such causes, casualties to persons or Property, war, 

governmental preemption in a national emergency, enactment of law, rule or regulation
or change in existing taws, rules or regulations which prevent any party' s ability to perform
its respective obligations under this Agreement, or actions taken by other persons beyond
the exclusive control of the party claiming hindrance or delay (any of the foregoing being
referred to as " Force Majeure"). If a party believes that a hindrance or delay has
occurred, it shall give prompt written notice to the other party of the nature of such
hindrance or delay, its effect upon such party' s performance under this Agreement, the
action needed to avoid the continuation of such hindrance or delay, and the adverse
effects that such hindrance or delay then has or may have in the future on such party' s
performance. Notwithstanding the receipt of notice of a claimed hindrance or delay by
one party, such request shall not affect, impair or excuse the other party hereto from the
performance of the non -requesting party' s obligations hereunder unless its performance
is impossible, impractical or unduly burdensome or expensive, or cannot effectively be
accomplished without the cooperation of the party claiming hindrance or delay. 

a) Partial Invalidity. Any provision hereof found by a tribunal of competent
jurisdiction to be illegal or unenforceable shall be deleted and the balance of the
Agreement shall be automatically conformed to the minimum requirements of law and all
other provisions shall remain in full force and effect. 

f) Partial Waiver_ The waiver of any provision hereof in one instance shall not
preclude enforcement thereof on future occasions- 

g) Headings. Headings are for reference purposes only and have no

substantive effect- 

h) Survival. All representations, warranties and indemnifications contained
herein shall survive the performance of this Agreement or its earlier termination. 
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i) Precedence of Documents. In the event there is any conflict between this
agreement or its interpretation and any exhibit, schedule or attachment, this Agreement
shall control and take precedence. 

j) Property Access. The parties understand that it is the BPD' s obligation to
allow legal access to BPD property where the Contractor' s Services are to be performed. 
The Contractor shall not be held liable for any unlawful entry onto any property where
such entry has been ordered, requested or directed by the BP in writing. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, for adequate consideration and intending to be legally
bound, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be executed by their duly
authorized representatives. 

BRIDGEPORT POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
On behalf of the City of Bridgeport

CONTRACTOR, 

MARSHALL K. ROBINSON

By: 
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fix•  

To: Bernd Tardy, Purchasing Director

From = Dan

I

n- t-',-

rI
Re: Request for Qualified Purchase - explanation of need attachment to QP form

Date: -. rp

Reason for NeededtPurchase: 
r

Explanation -of Vendor Chosen ( should Qualified Purchase be approvedi: 

The firm which must perform this work, xxxxx, is considered

WDaLtUdgetisa raved forthese requested Goods or Services? ( circle 1): 

dFam1w,-,'7Capital Grant ( If no budget approved already for purpose, explain why funding
source proposed should be used): 

Are Grant fund Rerluirements involved with this purchase? ( expla# n if yes), No

M

Additional informationjexnianation, if arty

iA- 



REQUEST FOR QUALIFIED PURCHASE

FILE NUMBER ASSIGNED BY PURCHASING ONLY: _  - DStAi at

This form must be co[Tt leted and submitted for approval before processiilg any reGLlisition. 

NOTE: Purchases made off state bid do not require this farm. 

PROPOSED VENDOR & PURCHASE: Marshall Robinson 5CLI l i s C --- 91 8, t tne— r PROPOSED

REQUISITION AMOUNT (attach quote and backup) 3600
bub #  

51-
I  "ANSWER

a>? BE - LOWenw rN,a.n rRE iQPLic agr_F.k SINGLEISPECIAL

SOURCE 0 SOLE SOURCE  TIME CRITICAL  OTHER  T. 

Unique Features. Specify unique featureslcharacteristicsof goodslservices. Marshall
Robinson has been 0onlracted 12s the police department baAls11c expert examiner for over 20 years. He possesses unique knowtedgo

of ba11islic examination [hat furthers criminal invesitgall onsin the city using a database built from city retards. 2. Specie! 
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3. Time

Critical Factors. State the reason(s) proving why time is of the essence. We must
maintaln accurate ballistic evidence for criminal investlyalions and cannot have a lapse in examination. 4. Other

Factors. State the reasons) why competing geodslserviees are not available. Robinson possesses

unique knowledge and experience aquired over 20 years of working in Bridgeport INTEGRITY AFFIDAVIT
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Maintaining Knowledge of Scientific Developments and Related Literature

A Firearm and Toolmark Examiner must maintain a knowledge of the current developmentsand practices
in: general criminalistics; their appropriate specialty areas, those areas of science that have a direct
hearing on relevant physical evidence concerns; and legal decisions that affect the ccIlectian, preservation, 
and presentationof evidence. Activities associated with this job duty area include: reading professional
journals and publications; attending professional conferences; obtaining relevant training; and
conversing with other pre Fession aIs in the tieid. Examiners should also maintain proficiency through participation (either
formally or Informailyl in quality control or quality assurance programs. Examiners may also
conduct ad hoc research as casework needs dictate, as well as engage in general research directed to
the development of new scientific knowledge. Testifying in

legal proceedings Firearm and

Toolmark Examiners mustgive oral evidence, under oath, through the process of direct and crass -examination
during legal proceedings. This involves the summation or elaboration of the rxaminees written
reports and exarnloation notes. Such testimony generally includes an explanation of: the testing
procedures used to analyze the evidence being presented in the trial; the equipment and/nr reagents used; 
the examination results; the Examiner' s interpretations of the examination results; potenVal sources
for variance ar error in the test results, and safeguards taken to present such errors. Examiners must
possess a knowledge of general courtroum and legal procedures, espeelaIly in the areas of expert
testimony and the intreduttfon of evidence. M an expert witness, the Firearm acid Tooimark Examiner must
demonstrate a professlonoI demeanor. The Examiner must speak ina cigar, precise, and understandable manner
and be able to describe technical procedures ina manner easily understood by Jay persons. 
Training Firearm

and

Toolmark Examiners assist with the training of criminal justice practitianers (such as Investlgators and
attorneys) in the id ontificat) on, handling, and Interpretation of physical evidence. Jaurney -leveI
Examiners may also assist in the training of entr-IaveI forensic scientists. Activities associated with
training include making oral presentations, developing informal and formal training curriculum, interpreting
written scientific materials, and evaluating trainees' work an proficiency tests and casework
notes/ reports, Maiititaining professional, 

Ethical Standards of Conduct Firearm and

Too Imark Examiners must sutrscribe toa code or ethics. Examiner& must conduct an unbiased examination
and evaluation of the physical evidence, and render interpretations ( troth orally and in
writing) In a fair and unblased manner. Examiners must be aware of the potential consequences associated with
unethical and/or biased behavlor. 



The primary jab duties of the Firearm and ToolMark Examiner are to identify, collect, preserve, examine, 
and Interpret the physical evidence associated with specific criminal acts. Physical evidence is any
tangible entity associated with an event under investigation (crime, acddent, lawsuit), the analysis of
which stands to associate an individual with the event, establish an element of a crime or tort, 
carroberate r disprove an alibi, and/ or determine the manner in which an event occurred. The job
duties of a Firearm and Too lmark Examiner have been grouped into job duty areas- Descriptions of the
activities assoclated with each job duty area are described below. 

Collection of Evidence

A Firearm and Too Imark Usm€ner may examine Grime scenes and articles found there related to a crime
to identify the evidentiary value or potential of an item or object as it is encountered in an organized
search routine. The Examiner must determine and use the appropriate manipulative skills and tools
necessary to select, remove, package, and protect the physical evidence In a manner which best
maintains the integrity and evidentiary value of the items. 

Preservation of Evidence

A Firearm and TooIrnark Examiner performs activities to best preserve physical evidence, including: 
latent evidence, trace and microscopic evidence, and the crime scene in general. Examiners must mark
evidence properly and ensure the chain of custody of a I i evidence collected is consistent with iegaI and
sclentific standards. 

Examination of Evidence

The examjnation of evidence is the process of inspecting and/ or testing physical evidence by selecting
and performing the apprupriale techniques to obtain forensically useful information. This necessitates a
knowledge of the historical development of firearm and eoolmark identification. Examiners must also
prioritize procedures and preserve appropriate samples far any subsegrient Forensic analysis. Examiners
must ha knowledgeable about appropriare sample sizes, standards, control rnechanlsms, and testing
conditions for performing various types of evidentiary examinations procedures. 

Laboratory Techniques

Firearm and Taolmark Examiners must be proficient in the use of laboratory instrumentation and how
they are issed in applying valid scientific procedures to the examination of evidence. Examiners use
optical, electronic, measurement, and analytical instruments to process and analyze evidence. Such
instruments are often used by Examiners to document, sample, examine, analyze, and/ or Compare
various types of physical evidence_ Examiners must possess a thorough understanding of the use anti
limitations of common types of analytical instruments used to examine firearms, toot marks, and
gunshot residues_ 



Evaluation and Iriterpretation of Analytical Results

Firearm and Tooltriark Examiners must be able to evaluate and interpret the results of physical evidence
evaluations. The Examiner must be knowledgeable about the limitations of any methods and procedures
used, and of any Iimitatlons imposed by Federal or state legislation and/ or mandates regarding the
condition and submission of evidence. This requires Examiners to possess a knowledge of basic
probability, 5t3tist[cs, test significance, completeness, the assessment of accuracy, and scientific
methodology. Examiners must be abie to explain the supportive (or nonsupportiveI aspects of findings
to prove or disprove proposed hypotheses. 

Documentation of Physical Evidence and Analytical Results

Firearm and Toolmark Examiners must thoroughly document the nature of the physical evidence as it
was discovered, preserved, and analyzed. Also, Examiners must be proficient at properly documenting
their interpretations of test results. Documentation requires the use of written notes, sketches, report
writing, and still and video photography. Examiners must possess a reasonabie mastery of the English
language, including the basic rules of punctuation, spelling, grammar, and composition. Examiners must
be able to write about technical sclentlf1c materials in a clear and succinct fashton that can he
understood by readers who do not possess technical expertise. Examiners may somedme$ write papers
far publication in professional journals and other puNications. 

Oral Dissemination of Evidence and Analytical Results

firearm and Toolmark Examiners must orally communicate, both formally and informally, with
laypersons as well as with other sclentlsts. Informa) oral cornmuriication typically takes the form of
conveying examination resuits and their interpretations to investigators. attorheys, and other forensic
practitioners. Examiners also may orally report the results of casework and research fir+dings in farmal
forums with other scientists. 

Safe Work Practices

Firearm and Too lmark EKam iners must follow all precautionary procedures and observe safe work practices
to ensure the safety of the Fsceminer and al[ others. Examiners roust be aware of all potential hazards
to health and welfare that may exist in both the la berate N and in the field. 



Invoice No, 20- 1508
September 3, 2020

Capt. Erian Fitzgerald
Detective Division

Bridgeport police Dept. 
300 Congress St. 
13ridgeport, CT 06604

Dear Captain Fitzgerald, 

The following is a bill for my services for the month of August 2020

Days worked, August 3, 6, 10, 13, 17, 20, and 27, for a total of seven clays - 

Total this invoice $ 3150. 00

very truly yours, 

l /< 
Marshall K. Robinson



Marshall K. Robinson
Firearm & Tool Murk Examiner

Invoice No_ 20- 1509

Capt. Brian Fitzgerald
Detective Division

Bridgeport Police Dept. 
300 Congress St. 
Bridgeport, CT 06604

Dear Captain Fitzgerald, 

937 prospect Road, Cheshire, CT 06410

pcwber 5, 2420

The following is a bill for my services for the month of September 2020 - 

Days worked, September 3, 7, 10, 11, 14, 18, 21, 24, and 28, for a total of nine days. 

Total this invoice

very truly yours, 

1

Marshall K. Robinson. 

4050. 00

W LV W. T4b1D3011fOTer151CS. CUIII
203- 271- 2378 mlaobinson318 a3att. nex



Marshall K. Robinson
Firearm & TooI Mark Examiner

Invoice No. 20- 1510

Capt. Brian Fitzgerald
Detective Division. 

Bridgeport Police Dept. 

300 Congress St. 

Bridgeport, CT 06604

Dear Captain Fitzgerald, 

937 Prospect Road, Cheshire, CT 06410

November 2, 2020

The following is a bill for my services for the month of October 2020 - 

Days worked, October 5, 8, 12, 15, 19, 22, 26, and 29, for a total of eight days. 

Total this invoice

Very truly yours. 

3600. 00

kA- 
Marshall K. Robinson

J, 

i

www. robinsonforensics. com
203- 271- 2378 mlrobinson318@att. net



Marshall K. Robinson
Firearm & Toot Mark Examiner

Invoice No. 20- 1511

Capt. Brian Fitzgerald
Detective Division

Bridgeport Police Dept. 

300 Congress St, 

Bridgeport, CT 06604

Dear Captain Fitzgerald, 

937 Prospect Road, Cheshire, CT 06410

December 2. 2020

The following is a bill for my services for the month of November 2020 - 

Days worked, November 2, 5, 9, 12, 16, 19, 23, 25, and 30, for a total of nine days. 

Total this invoice $ 4050. 00

Very truly y urs. 
I I

f
Marsha f K. Robinson

www. robinsonforensics. com 203- 271- 2378 mkrobinson318( a att, net



HISTORY MARSHALL K ROBINSON

Year PO PO ate rder Amount

2010 247 07/ 14/ 2009 5 32, 550. 00

Marshall K. Robinson Ballistic Testing

44, 510. 00 10 yr average

2011 11001498 OE/ 05/ 2010 S 2, 800. 00 47. 0 UD

2011 11003302 09/ 09/ 2010 5, 950. 00 41, 400. 00

2011 11004976 10/ 06/ 2010 3, 150. 00 45, 450. 00

2011 11008820 12/ 15/ 2010 3, 150. 00 133, 850. 00

2011 11009918 01/ 14/ 2011 3, 150. 00 44, 616.67 3 yr avg

2011 11009917 01/ 14/ 2011 2, 800. 00

2011 11010939 2/ 07/ 2011 3, 150.00

2011 11012484 03/ 08/ 2011 2, 800. 00

2011 11013615 04/ 01/ 2011 3, 150. 00

2011 11015587 05/ 11/ 2011 2, 800. 00

2011 11016910 06/ 03/ 2011 5, 950. 00

38, 850. 00

2012 12001197 08/ 01/ 2011 2, 800. 00

2012 12002877 09/ 07/ 2011 3, 150. 00

2012 12004418 10/ 06/ 2011 3, 150. 00

2012 12006974 11/ 29/ 2011 2, 800. 00

2012 12007339 12/ 08/ 2011 2, 900.00

2012 12008872 01/ 19/ 2012 3, 150. 0 

2012 12009675 02/ 06/ 2012 5 3, 600. 00

2012 12011220 03/ 12/ 2012 3, 200. 00

2012 12012669 04/ 16/ 2012 3, 600. 00

2012 12014002 05/ 16/ 2012 3, 600. 00

2012 12014669 06/ 04/ 2012 3, 600.00

2012 12014667 06/ 04/ 2012 3, 200. 00

38, 650. 00

2013 13001565 09/ 08/ 2012 6, 800. 00

2013 13003159 09/ 17/ 2012 3, 600. 00

2013 13003789 10/ 03/ 2012 3, Z00. 00

2013 13005175 11/ 13/ 2012 3, 600. 00

2013 13006799 12/ 21/ 2012 3, 600. 00

2013 13007584 01/ 16/ 2013 3, 6 0, 00

2013 13008594 02/ 14/ 2013 3, 600.00

2013 13010054 03/ 21/ 2013 3, 200. 00

2013 13010930 04/ 11/ 2013 3, 200. 00

2013 13012202 05/ 06/ 2013 3, 600. 00

2013 13013544 06/ 05/ 2013 3,600. 00

2013 13013987 06/ 14/ 2011 3, 600. 00

45, 200.00



HISTORY MARSHALL K ROBINSON

Year PO PO Date order Amount

2017 17000271 07/ 13/ 2016 3, 600.04

2017 17001852 08/ 12/ 2026 3, 200. 00

2017 17003134 09/ 14/ 2016 3, 600. 00

2017 17004241 10/ 11/ 2016 5 2, 000-00

2017 17005568 11/ 08/ 2016 3, 600. 00

2017 17006678 12/ 09/ 2016 3, 200. 00

2017 17007674 01/ 09/ 2017 3, 600. 00

2017 17008890 02/ 08/ 2017 3, 600. 00

2017 17009988 03/ 10/ 2017 2, 400. 00

2017 17011388 04/ 12/ 2017 3, 600. 00

2017 17012784 05/ 09/ 2017 3, 600. 00

39, 600. 00

2018 18000235 07/ 12/ 2017 3, 600. 00

2018 18001417 08/ 07/ 2017 3, 200. 00

2018 18002022 08/ 16/ 2017 3, 200. 00

2018 18003496 09/ 20/ 2017 3, 600. 00

2018 18004285 10/ 05/ 2017 3, 200. 00

2018 18006058 11/ 22/ 2017 3, 200. 00

2018 18006963 12/ 18/ 2017 4,050.00

2018 18007715 01/ 10/ 2018 3, 600. 00

2018 18009123 02/ i4/ 2018 4,050A0

2018 18010099 03/ 09/ 2018 3, 150. 00

2018 18011182 04/ 06/ 201.8 4,050. 00

2018 18012743 05/ 09/ 2018 4,050.00

2018 18014075 06/ 13/ 2018 4,050. 00

47,000. 00

2019 19000415 07/ 16/ 2018 3, 600. 00

2019 19001926 08/ 14/ 2018 2, 250. 00

2019 19003302 09/ 10/ 2018 2, 700. 00

2019 1900S041 10/ 15/ 2018 3, 600. 00

2019 19006638 11/ 14/ 2018 4,050.00

2019 19007803 12/ 11/ 2018 5 3, 600. 00

zo19 19008932 01/ 10/ 2019 4, 050. 00

2019 19012491 04/ 01/ 2019 7, 650. 00

2019 19013711 04/ 24/ 2019 2, 700. 0 

2019 19014540 05/ 10/ 2019 4,050.00

2019 19016451 06/ 25/ 2019 3, 150. 00

41, 400. 00

20ZO 200Q0543 07/ 15/ 2019 $ 3, 150. 00

Marshall K. Robinson Ballistic Testing



Im ellizeri, Peter

To; Jankovsky, Michael

Subject:. FW: MARSHALL K. ROBINSON RLS

From: Fitzgerald, Brian M.( Police) < BrianiVi. Fitxgerafd(@Bridgegortct ov l' 

Sent: Thursday, November 19, 2020 11: 01 AM
To: Maldonado, 5arahi ¢ Sarahi. Maldanarlo 6ritigep) rtct.9av> 
Subject: Re-- MARSHALL K. ROBINSON RL5

In response to an inquiry from Michael Jan kovsky: 

Marshall Robinson is an expert in his field who has extensive experience providing ballistic examination for the
City of Bridgeport for over twenty years. The practice of Robinson submitting monthly invoices has occurred
through many administrations without an issue. 

Marshall Robinson works two days a week and bills the city for hours worked. He is in regular contact with
case investigators and me, as the commanding officer of the division. Robinson maintains an office in the
police department that houses examination equipment, evidence, a computer and log books. The are no other
ballistic experts in the area that perform the work that Robinson is capable of. Obviously, if there were, we
would seek out their expertise. 

Captain Brian Fitzgerald

Bridgeport Police Department

300 Congress Street

Bridgeport, CT 06604

203- 581- 5205

From; Maldonado, 5arahi < tftgrov> 

Sent: Thursday, November 19, 2020 10; 48 AM
To: Fitzgerald, Brian M.( Police) < BrianM. Fitz erald Brid a 3ortct, ova

Subject: FW: MARSHALL K. ROBINSON RL5

Good morning, 



To: Captain Brian Fitzgerald
From: Marshall K. Robinson

RE. Specialized Ballistics Testing
Date: 1214/ 2020

Sir, 

I Marshall K, Robinson have been the specialized provider for Ballistic testing to the Brid geport Police
Department for over 20 years. The experience and trade craft I bring to this service is rare and difficult to
replicate. I have accumulated an immense database of ballistic evidence over the years which is specifically
tailored to the city of Bridgeport. I have personally tested every recovered firearm which has been used in
homicides, shootings, robberies and other violent acts in the city. My services include testing and gathering data
on specific firing pin markings left behind on shell casings which are collected as evidence on crime scenes and
shots fired calls. This data I gather provides vital evidence to match specific weapons to shootings and
homicides. If a murder is committed years ago, and an arrest is made with a firearm today, I can match the
firearm to the old bullet recovered from the homicide. This historical evidence I manage has drastically
increased the felony convictions for violent crimes and murders committed in the city. I have housed my
examination equipment, evidence, and computer logbooks at the Bridgeport Police Department. My years spent
working with the Bridgeport Detectives make me extremely efficient at my daily tasks and I have continued to
exceed expectations. 

Respectfully, 

Marshall K. Robinson



CITY OAF BRIOGEPORT ar $ H Gve

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
300 CONGRESS STREET ' * 

BR DGEPORT. CONNECTICUT 06604    ter. 

RERECA GARCIA m _ 

Chief of Police C

AiC6ti
6

To: Bernd Tardy

From: DIC d, P. Baraja

Date: October 6, 2020

Re: Justification for Purchase Order

This memorandum is to provide background for the upcoming request for a
purchase order for Marshall Robinson for the amount of $48, 000. 00
Please see the attached package from Captain Fitzgerald for background on
the scope of services and expertise provided by Marshall Robinson for the
BPD. He is the current in-house expert for forensic analysis of firearms. 

There was a qualified purchase that was previously issued, but that only
covered one month' s service. This standing purchase order should cover
services for FY21. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

J r. 

I



Ortiz, Frances

From: Jankovsky, Michael
Sent: Wednesday, March 10, 2021 10:39 AM
To: Ortiz, Frances

Cc: Ganim, Joseph; Hawkins, Janene; 5hamas, Daniel; Amado, Eric; Meyer, RChristopher; 

Gaudett, Thomas

Subject: Police Ballistics Expert contract - for Council approval

Attachments: Package for City Council - Police Ballistics Expert Contract. pdf

Good morning, Frances

I am meeting Officer Impellizeri at City Hall at 11am today to sign the attached, and then I' ll drop it off in your office with
13 copies. 

Thanks! 

Michael C. JHnkovsky

Associate City Attorney

City of Bridgeport
999 Broad Street

Bridgeport, CT 066044328

203) 576- 7647; FAX: ( 203) 576- 8252

Michaei, Jankovs Bridg:oortCT.gov
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Comm. * 25- 20 Refd to ECD& E Committee on 03/ 15/ 2021

March 10, 202I

Office of the City Clerk
City of Bridgeport
45 Lyon Terrace, Room 204

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604

Re: Resolution — City of Bridgeport: Response to Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to the State of
Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addiction. Services- State Opioid Response
Grant Program (# 21258) 

Attached, please find a Grant Summary and Resolution for the State of Connecticut Department of
Mental Health and Addiction Services- State Opioid Response Grant Program to be referred to the
Committee on Economic and Community Development and Environment. 

If you have any questions or require any additional information, please contact me at 203- 576- 7I34 or
isolina.dejesus@Bridgeportct. goy. 

Thank you, i
171.3

r7
ICA

Isnlina DeJesus rr+r

Central Grants Office

rn
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GRANT SUMMARY

PROJECT TITLE: State of Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services - 
State Opioid Response Grant Program ( 421258) 

NEW x RENEWAL CONTINUING

DEPARTMENT SUBMITTING INFORMATION: Central Grants Office
CONTACT NAME: Isolina Dedesus
PHONE NUMBER: 203- 576- 7134

PROJECT SUMMARYIDESCRIPTION: The State of Connecticut Department of Mental Health and
Addiction Services' ( DMHAS) was awarded a State Opioid Response ( SOR) grant from the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration to address the opioid crisis by increasing access to
medication -assisted treatment, reducing opioid overdose related deaths through the provision of prevention, 
treatment and recovery activities for opioid use disorder ( OUD), 

The Bridgeport Health Department has been identified as having a disproportionate burden for opioid use
disorder ( OUD) and was selected to submit a request for qualifications to implement the Academic
Detailing for Opioid Safety ( ADOPS) for prescribers and pharmacists, disseminate OUD campaign
materials and facilitate naloxone training and distribution. The Health Department has chosen to partner
with GBAPP to conduct the required activities of the grant program. 

CONTRACT PERIOD 41112021- 713112022

FUNDING SOURCES include matching funds): 
Federal: 0

State: 36, 000. 00

Ci 0

Other: 0

GRANT FUNDED PROJECT FUNDS REQUESTED

Salaries/ Benefits: o

Contractual: 36, 000. 00

MATCH REQUIRED- NONE

CASH IN -KIND

Source: 

Salaries/ Benefits: 0 0

Contractual: 0 0



A Resolution by the Bridgeport City Council
Regarding the

State of Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services
State Opioid Response Grant Program (# 2I258) 

WHEREAS, the State of Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services is

authorized to extend financial assistance to municipalities in the form of grants; and

WHEREAS, this funding has been made possible through the State Opioid Response Grant Program
with funding provided by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration' s
SAMSHA) Center for Substance Abuse Prevention; and

WHEREAS, funds will be used to implement the Academic Detailing for Opioid Safety ( ADOPS) 
prevention strategies for prescribers and pharmacists, disseminate OUD campaign materials and facilitate
naloxone training and distribution; and

WHEREAS, the Bridgeport Health Department will partner with GBAPP to conduct the required
activities; and

WHEREAS, it is desirable and in the public: interest that the City of Bridgeport submits a response to the
Request for Qualifications to the State of Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addiction
Services - State Opioid Response Grant Program to address the opioid crisis by increasing access to
medication -assisted treatment, reducing opioid overdose related deaths through the provision of prevention, 
treatment and recovery activities for opioid use disorder. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL: 

l . That it is cognizant of the City' s response to the Request for Qualifications to and contract with
the State of Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services for the
purpose of its State Opioid Response Grant Program; and

2. That it hereby authorizes, directs and empowers the Mayor or his designee, the Director of
Central Grants, to execute and file such application with the State of Connecticut
Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services and to provide such additional
information and to execute such other contracts, amendments, and documents as may be
necessary to administer this program. 



COMM. # 36- 20 Ref to Public Safety & Transportation Committee on 3/ 15/ 2021

March 10, 2020

City of Bridgeport
45 Lyon Terrace, Room 204

Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604

Re: Resolution — U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) — 
Airport Coronavirus Response Grant Program (ACRGP) 

Attached, please find a Grant Summary and Resolution for the U.S. Department of Transportation
Federal Aviation Administration ( FAA) — Airport Coronavirus Response Grant Program

ACRGP) to be referred to the Public Safety and Transportation Committee of the City Council. 

Ifyou have any questions or require additional information, please contact me at 203- 576-7134 or
isolina. deiesus@Bridge, portet. goy. 

Thank you, 

Isolina De.lesus

Central Grants Office

M
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GRANT SUMMARY

PROTECT TITLE: U. S. Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration ( FAA) — 
Airport Coronaviras Response Grant Program ( ACRGP) 

NEW X RENEWAL CONTINUING

DEPARTMENT SUBMITTING INFORMATION: Central Grants Office

CONTACT NAME: Isolina DeJesus

PHONE NUMBER: 203- 576- 7134

PROJECT SUIVIlVYARYIDESCRIPTION: The City of Bridgeport is seeking funding available to the
Sikorsky Memorial Airport from the Federal Aviation Administration ( FAA) through the Coronavirus
Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act ( Public Law 116- 260). The Airport is eligible to

apply for $ 91, 162 to fund costs related to operations, personnel, cleaning, sanitiaation, janitorial services, 
combating the spread of pathogens at the airport, and dent service payments. 

CONTRACT PERIOD: 2 years ( TBD) 

Federal: 91 162

State: S

city: 
Other: 

GRANT FUNDED PROJECT FUNDS REQUEST

Salaries/ Benefits: 

Equipment 91, 162

Other: 

MATCH REQUIRED - NONE

CAS_ H IN -KIND

Source: I $ o so



A Resolution by the Bridgeport City Council

Regarding the
U. S. Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration ( FAA) 

Airport Coronavirus Response Grant Program ( ACRGP) 

WHEREAS, the U. S. Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration is authorized

to extend financial assistance to municipalities in the form of grants; and

WHEREAS, this funding has been made possible through the Coronavirus Response and Relief
Supplemental Appropriations Act ( Public Law 116- 260); and

WHEREAS, the funds are allocated to assist airport sponsors in addressing the COVID- 19 public health
emergency

WHEREAS, it is desirable and in the public interest that the City of Bridgeport submit an application to
the U. S. Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration — Airport Coronavirus

Response Grant Program ( ACRGP) to provide the airport with the resources necessary to respond to
the pandemic. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL: 

l _ That it is cognizant of the City' s grant application to and contract with the U.S. Department
of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration for the purpose of the Airport
Coronavirus Response Grant Program. 

2, That it hereby authorizes, directs and empowers the Mayor or his designee, the Director of
Central Grants, to execute and file such application with the U.S. Department of

Transportation Federal Aviation Administration and to provide such additional information
and execute such other contracts, amendments, and documents as may be necessary to
administer this program. 



Comm. # 37- 20 Reid to Public Safety & Transportation Committee on 03/ 15/ 2021

February 25, 2021

Office of the City Clerk
City of Bridgeport
45 Lyon Terrace, Room 204
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604

Re. Resolution —The Justice Center- Project Safe Neighborhoods ( 421485) 

Attached, please find a Grant Summary and Resolution for The Justice Center- Project Safe
Neighborhoods to be referred to the Committee on Public Safety and Transportation of the City
Council. 

Grant: The Justice Center- Project Safe Neighborhoods

If you have any questions or require any additional information, please contact me at 203- 332- 5665 or
Melissa. Oliveiraa, bridi ei, ortet. god. 

Thank you, 4
rn

t
c

Melissa Oliveira r 0
QM

Central Grants Office rn
n
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RPpRASt. O  GRANT SUMMARY

PROTECT TITLE: The . lustice Center- Project Safe Neighborhoods ( 421485) 

NEW x RENEWAL CONTINUING

DEPARTMENT SUBMITTING INFORMATION: Central Grants Office

CONTACT NAME: Melissa Oliveira

PHONE NUMBER: 203- 332- 5665

PROJECT Sl MMARYIDESCRIPTION: The City of Bridgeport Police Department is seeking funds
to immediately address the gang/group violence through the implementation of a strategy that utilizes local, 
State and Federal agencies to identify, build criminal cases, arrest, and prosecute individuals who are
committing violent crimes. Funding will be used to cover overtime costs for officers to work the task force
for a total of 8 weeks. Additionally, funding will be used to purchase two D3- Edge Security System trailers. 
The trailers will be utilized for rapid deployment to locations that have a spike in gun violence, will act as
activate deterrence at locations of possible shooting( s) and areas of criminal activities, assure the
community of police presence and an effort to create safer neighborhoods and build relationships. 

CONTRACT PERIOD: To Be Determined

FUNDING SOURCES include matchingfunds

Federal: 0

State: 0

city: o

Other: 65, 000. 00

GRANT FUNDED PROJECT FUNDS REQUESTED

Salaries/ Benefits: $ 5, 000.00

Other: $ 60, 000 trailers

MATCH REQUIRED

CASH IN - KIND

Source: N/A

Salaries/ Benefits: 

Other: 



A Resolution by the Bridgeport City Council

Regarding the

The Justice Center

Project Safe Neighborhoods

21485) 

WHEREAS, The Justice Center is authorized to extend financial assistance to municipalities in the form

of grants; and

WHEREAS, this Funding has been made possible through the Office of the U. S. Attorney for the
Department of Justice' Project Safe Neighborhoods grant program; and

WHEREAS, funds under this grant will be used to cover overtimes costs ofpersonnel during the task
force detail and purchase of equipment; and

WHEREAS, it is desirable and in the public interest that the City of Bridgeport submits an application to
The Justice Center to implement a strategy through the utilizations of various Local, State and Federal
agencies to identify, build criminal cases, arrest, and prosecute individuals who are committing these
violent crimes. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL: 

1. That it is cognizant ofthe City' s grant application to and contract with The Justice Center
for the purpose of the Project Safe Neighborhoods and

2. That it hereby authorizes, directs and empowers the Mayor or his designee, the Director of
Central Grants, to execute and file such application with The Justice Center- Project Safe

Neighborhoods and to provide such additional information and to execute such other
contracts, amendments, and documents as may be necessary to administer this program. 



OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK

RESOLUTION FORM

Log ID/ Item Number: 34- 20 < r
Submitted by Councilmernber( s): Ernest E. Newton; Eneida Martinez Y Z

Co- Sponsors( s): Choose an item. Choose ail item. ht ose an item. Dose VsTrn
District: f439TH _ is - 
Subject: Proposed Resolution for Honorary Naming of paper street traversing t e parkng loMthe

House of God Community Church on Stratford Avenue as " Bishop Ro ie Brayboy Way" 
Referred to: Public Safety and Transportation Committee _ 
City Council Date: : March l S, 2021

SECTION a

WHEREAS, the members of the House of God Community Church would like to request a street
sign named in honor ofour pastor Bishop Ronnie Brayboy. Bishop Brayboy has been a pillar in the pulpit
as well as the Stratford Avenue community so we would like it placed on the paper street traversing the
parking lot of the House of God Community Church on Stratford Avenue; and

WHEREAS, Bishop Brayboy has been a faithful soldier of service for over forty plus years, 
therefore he is well seasoned in his ministerial call. The House of God Community Church has been located
in the community for over twenty years; and

WHEREAS, under the leadership of Bishop Brayboy the church served the community by operating
a soup kitchen that fed the needy as well as the greedy for an entire decade. The operation offered nourishment, 
clothes and of course bible study along with prayer. The House of God community Church also serves the
community with a free annual cookout. This was the first time in ten years that the cookout was not held due
to obvious circumstances; and

WHEREAS, Bishop Brayboy is called to visit the sick wherever they are. As a faithful servant he
goes to them armed with prayer and the holy spirit offering hope, healing, and salvation. He also officiates
weddings, funerals and even counsels when he is needed. Bishop Brayboy allows Baker' s Funeral Home, 
which is located across the street to use the parking lot when needed for overflow; and

WHEREAS, Bishop Brayboy is married to First Lady Elderess Mildred Brayboy and they will
celebrate their sixty third wedding anniversary on April 30th, 2021. Out of this union came four children, 

eight grandchildren and six great grandchildren; and

WHEREAS, to show Bishop Brayboy appreciation for all of his years of service, we would like to
honor him with a street sign named in his honor. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Bridgeport City Council to honor and show
appreciation for his years of service that the paper street traversing the parking lot of the House of God
Community Church on Stratford Avenue be named honorarily as " Bishop Ronnie Brayboy Way" with
appropriate signage denoting that honor placed on that location. 

Photographs of paper street location along with Petition attached - 

page 1



OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK

RESOLUNON FORM

DEPARTMENT Referral date sent ; Response Received Date reply received
C: hokIIse an item. 

i
Yes  No

Choose an item. i  I Yes [ I No

Choose an item. Yes  No._..._.-_...._._........_...-...._._., 

Choose an item. 
1

I Yes  No _.-..._ 

poseChan item. T _._..... 
CI Yes.... p. No Choose

an item. i......----.._._..._.._-.. 
Yes....-, Nq 1C:

hoose an item- Yes  No 0.

00se an item- Yes  No Choase

an item. i _............._..._....... -._. Yes  No ............. SECTION

IV PUBLIC HEARINE INFORMATION Public

Hearing Required.................._...._..._..._,'De# a'' Date Yes  

No Public Hearing Ordered on: I CT

Post Publication Date(s): Public

Hearing Held on: SECTIONAMENDMENTS/
EXHIBITSChoose

an item. DYes  No .......... bate.  house

an item. Yes  No Date; Choose

an item, _- - Yes  • No Date: -- - Choose

an item. Yes p No Date: SECTION

Vil DIE INFORMATION Choose

an [teni- Yes 0 No Date: ---- SECTION

Vill DATE a ....O FROM City

Couneil Approval Date_ -- SECTION

IX COMMENTS ( if any) Page

2
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House of God Community Church
994 .S'rralfordAvenue

Bridgeport, CT 06607

Bishop Ronnie Brayboy Sr. 
Pastor and Founder

PETTTfG

HO—O-9dAYSTREET1SAME

February 27, 2021

To., Councilman Newton

Councilwoman Martinez

The members of the House of God Community Church would like to request a
street sign named in honor of our pastor Bishop Ronnie Brayboy. Bishop Brayboy has
been a pillar in the pulpit as well as the Stratford Avenue community so we would like
the corner of Stratford Avenue and Baldwin Street if possible. 

Bishop Brayboy has been a faithful soldier of service for over forty plus years, 
therefore he is well seasoned in his ministerial call. The House of God Community
Church has been located in the community for over twenty years. 

Under the leadership of Bishop Brayboy the church served the community by
operating a soup kitchen that fed the needy as well as the greedy for an entire decade, The
operation offered nourishment, clothes and of course bible study along with prayer. The
House ofGod community Church also serves the community with a free annual cookout. 
This was the first time in ten years that the cookout was not held due to obvious
circumstances. Prayerfully this summer the cookout will be back! 

Bishop Brayboy is called to visit the sick wherever they are. As a faithful servant
he goes to them armed with prayer and the holy spirit: offering hope, healing and
salvation. He also officiates weddings, funerals and even counsels when he is needed. 
Bishop Brayboy allows Baker' s Funeral Horne, which is located across the street to use
the parking lot when needed for overflow. 

Bishop Brayboy is married to first Lady Elderess Mildred Brayboy and they will
celebrate their sixty third wedding anniversary on April 30', 2021. Gut of this union

came four children, eight grandchildren and six great grandchildren. 

To show Bishop Brayboy appreciation for all of his years of service, we would
like to horror him with a street sign named in his honor. Thank you for your sincere and
prompt consideration of our request. 



Sincerely, 

Mona L. Brayboy
Secretary
HGCC

4h% k /— 

Dr. Irma J. Ross

Associate Minisi

HGC

ENCL: Please see the attached signatures in support of our request. 



Ortiz, Frances

From: Boyer, Mike

Sent: Wednesday, March 10, 2021 12; 53 PM
To: Ortiz, Frances; Pettway, Lonnette; Williams, Althea
Cc: Nieves, Aidee; Newton, Ernest; Ernie Newton
Subject: For Agenda March 15th
Attachments: ResFormHonStreetNewtanrev. docx; House of God Community Church. pdf; 

20210309082020846. pdf

Submitted for agenda at request of Councilman Newton. 

From: Newton, Ernest < Ernest. Newton @Bridgeportct. gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 10, 2021 12: 45 PM
To: Boyer, Mike <Mike, Boyer@Bridgeportct. gov>; Ernie Newton <newton@CAREERRESOURCES.org> 
Cc: Nieves, Aidee < Aidee. Nieves@Bridgeportct. gov>; Ortiz, Frances < Frances. Ortiz@Bridgeportct.gov>; Pettway, 
Lonnette < Lonnette. Pettway@Bridgepartct. gov>; Williams, Althea Althea. Williams@Bridgeportct. gov> 
Subject: Re: Message from " RNP002673CCS05E" 

great

Councilman Ernest E. Newton II

Council District 139

Deputy Majority Leader/ Co- Chair

Budget & Appropriations Committee

475) 225- 6769

From: Boyer, Mike < Mike. Bo er Brill e artct. ova

Sent: Wednesday. March 10, 2021 12: 32: 49 PM

To: Newton, Ernest < Ernest.NewtonPBridgeportct.gov>; Ernie Newton < newton P CAREERRESOURCES. or > 
Cc: Nieves, Aidee < Aidee. Nieves @ Bridge ortct. ov>; Ortiz, Frances < Fra nce s. 0 rtiz 2 Bridge portct.goy>; Pettway, 
Lonnette ¢ Lonnette. PettwaVPBridgeportct. gov>; Williams, Althea < Althea. Will iams Brill e ortct. ova

Subject: FW: Message from " RNP002673CC505E" 

Ernie, here' s the revision and new location, they' re in office doing agenda and need to know asap. 
Original Message ----- 

From: Boyer, Mike

Sent-. Wednesday, March 10, 2021 10: 55 AM



To: Newton, Ernest < Ernest. Newton P Brid a rtct. ova; Ernie Newton < newton@CAREERRESOURCES orga
Subject: FW: Message from " RNP002573CC505E" 

This what you' re looking for? If so want it put in? 

Original Message ----- 

From: Ernie Newton < newton CAREERRESOURCES. or 
Sent: Tuesday, March 9, 20218: 43 AM

To: Boyer, Mike < Mike. BQ er Brid e ortct. ov> 

Subject: FW: Message from " RNP002673CCS05E" 

Good morning Mike

I would like to put in re -Nanning a paper street after Bishop Brayboy and House of God Community Church. I' m sending
you his 810- and Pictures. Please add it to council agenda

Original Message ----- 

From: Access Control <Acon CareerResources. or

Sent: Tuesday, March 9, 20218: 20 AM
To: Ernie Newton <newton CAREERRESOURCES. or > 

Subject: Message from " RNP002673CC505E" 

This E- mail was sent from " RNP002573CC505E" ( MP CG004). 

Scan Date: 03.09. 202108: 20: 20 (- 0500) 
Queries to: aconPcareerresources. 



Citp of rftpport, cunnecticut

Office of toe Citp Clerk

rQ tdre ntp G7euHcil , f tyre Gait of 0-andyepc rt. 

The Committee on Budget and - Apprgpriationa begs leave to report; and

recommends for adoption the following resolution: 

Item No.. * 24- 20 Consent Calendar

RESOLUTION APPROVING FINANCING IN THE AMOUNT OF $ 395, 000, 000 FOR
THE DESIGN, REHABILITATION, UPGRADING AND CONSTRUCTION OF

VARIOUS RENOVATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS TO THE CITY' S WASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANTS

WHEREAS, the City of Bridgeport ( the " City") has been obligated since 1983 to make
repairs and renovations to its Wastewater Treatment Plants, including the West Side Wastewater
Treatment Plant ( the " West Side Treatment Plant") and the East Side Wastewater Treatment Plant
the " East Side Treatment Plant," together with the West Side Treatment Plant, the " Treatment

Plants") pursuant to a Consent Order entered into between the City and the State of Connecticut and
orders issued by the State of Connecticut' s Department of Environmental Protection and has retained
independent consultants to evaluate the problems at the facilities and to recommend solutions to the
deficiencies which have been found to exist at these facilities; and

WHEREAS, based on plans and engineering reports dated January 2012 and October 2013, 
respectively, entitled " Bridgeport Sludge Processing System Evaluation" approved April 2018 and
Bridgeport Low Level Nitrogen Removal Study" approved March 2018 ( together the " Facilities

Report") the costs of designing, rehabilitating, upgrading and constructing the next phase of
improvements at the Treatment Plants ( the " Treatment Plants Improvements") were initially
anticipated to be approximately $ 75, 000, 000; 

WHEREAS, on September 18, 2018, the Water Pollution Control Authority of the City of
Bridgeport ( the " WPCA") passed a resolution ( i) approving the design and construction of various
improvements at the Treatment Plants, in order that the Treatment Plants continue to comply with the
State issued orders and all applicable federal, state and local law requirements, including, without
limitation, the Treatment Plants Improvements as well as additional rehabilitations, upgrades and
construction, ( ii) approving the financing of such improvements in an amount not to exceed

75, 000, 000 through a combination of federal and state grants and loans under the Clean Water Fund
pursuant to the provisions of Sections 22a- 475 to 22a-483 of the Connecticut General Statutes ( the
Clean Water Fund Statutes"), and ( iii) recommending to the City Council of the City of Bridgeport
the " City Council") tho approval of the financing of such improvements through loans and other
obligations available under the Clean Water Fund pursuant to the provisions of the Clean Water Fund
Statutes ( the " 2018 WPCA Resolution"); 

WHEREAS, on October 9, 2018, the City Council passed a resolution approving the
financing of the design and construction of various improvements at the Treatment Plants, including, 
without limitation, the Treatment Plant Improvements, in an amount not to exceed $ 75, 000, 000

through a combination of federal and state grants and loans under the Clean Water Fund pursuant to
the provisions of Sections 22a475 to 22a-483 of the Connecticut General Statutes; and
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WHEREAS, the WPCA received a " Facilities Plan for the West Side and East Side
Wastewater Treatment Plants" dated November 2020 ( the " 2020 Facilities .Plan"), which incorporates

recommendations from and supersedes the Facilities Report, and based on the 2020 facilities Plan, 
additional rehabilitations, upgrades and construction were recommended at the Treatment Plants; and

WHEREAS, based on the 2020 Facilities Plan, the appropriation for costs associated with
designing, rehabilitating, upgrading and constructing the improvements at the Treatment Plants and
the financing authorization for same needed to be increased from $ 75, 000, 000 to $395, 000, 000; and

WHEREAS, on February 16, 2 02 1, the WPCA passed a resolution ( i) approving the design
and construction of various improvements at the Treatment. Plants, in order that the Treatment Plants
continue to comply with the State issued orders and all applicable federal, state and local law
requirements, including, without limitation, the Treatment Plants Improvements as well as additional
rehabilitations, upgrades and construction, ( ii) approving the financing of such improvements in an
amount not to exceed $ 395, 000, 000 through a combination of federal and state grants and loans
under the Clean Water Fund pursuant to the provisions of Sections 22a475 to 22a-483 of the
Connecticut General Statutes ( the " Clean Water Fund Statutes"), and ( iii) recommending to the City
Council of the City of Bridgeport ( the " City Council") the approval of the financing of such
improvements through loans and other obligations available under the Clean Water Fund pursuant to
the provisions of the Clean Water Fund Statutes ( the " 2021 WPCA Resolution"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, 

a) That the City Council, having reviewed the recommendations of the WPCA as
evidenced by the Resolution adopted by the WPCA on February 16, 2021, a copy of which is
annexed hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof, hereby approves the following list of
improvements to the Treatment Plants including, without limitation, the Treatment Plants

Improvements, to include the design, rehabilitation, upgrading and construction of the following
improvements to the Treatment Plants ( the " Projects"). - 

West Side Treatment Plant U - grades: Design and implementation
of the recommendations of the 2020 facilities Plan for the West
Side Treatment Plant only. The improvements at the West Side
Treatment Plant include, but are not limited to, construction of
preliminary treatment and primary treatment with expanded wet

weather capacity, biological nitrogen removal upgrades, settling
tank improvements, disinfection, sludge processing and disposal, 
resiliency upgrades to mitigate damaging effects of major storms
and sea level rise, and all other necessary equipment and
appurtenances to complete the upgrade. 

East Side Treatment Plant Design Work: Preliminary design efforts at
the East Side Treatment Plant for fij%rre upgrades and improvements. 
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b) That in connection with the Projects, the City Council hereby authorizes and
approves the execution and delivery of project funding agreements ( the " Agreements") between the
City, the WPCA and the State of Connecticut ( the " State") substantially in such forin as may be
required by the State. The Mayor of the City and any of the Chairman, Vice Chairman or General
Manager of the W PCA is authorized to sign such Agreements by their manual or facsimile signature. 

c) That, in connection with the Projects and to evidence loan or loans under the Clean
Water Fund, the City Council hereby authorizes and approves the sale, issuance, rollover and/ or
reissuance by the City from time to time of project loan obligations, interim funding obligations or
other obligations meeting the conditions prescribed in the Clean Water Fund Statutes ( collectively, 
the " Obligations") in an amount not to exceed Three Hundred Ninety -Five Million Dollars

395, 000, 000). The Obligations shall be issued pursuant and subject to the Clean Water Fund
Statutes. To meet any portion of the costs of the Projects determined to be eligible for funding under
said Clean Water Fund program, the City may issue its praiect loan obligations to the State and may
issue interim funding obligations in anticipation of such project loan obligations in such
denominations as may be appropriate. Any such interim funding obligations may be renewed from
time to time by the issuance of other notes, provided the final maturity of such notes do not exceed
the maximum period permitted under Section 22a479 of the General Statutes. The Obligations shall
be secured as to both principal and interest by a pledge of revenues to be derived from sewerage
system use and/ or connection charges or benefit assessments or both. The Obligations shall also be
secured by the full faith and credit of the City. 'The Mayor of the City and any of the Chairman, Vice
Chairman or General Manager of the WPCA shall sign such Obligations by their manual or facsimile
signatures. The Obligations shall bear the seal of the City or a facsimile of the seal. 

d) That, in addition to the Obligations described above, the Mayor of the City and the
WPCA, acting by its Chairman. Vice Chairman, General Manager or any of theta, is authorized to
apply for and accept federal and state grants to help defray the costs of the Projects_ Any grant
proceeds may be used to pay costs of the Projects or principal and interest on the Obligations
authorized hereunder. 

e) That, in connection with the Projects, the WPCA is authorized to ( i) design, 
rehabilitate, upgrade and construct the Projects, ( ii) approve and incur the costs associated with the
design and construction of the Projects, including but not limited to all applicable design and
construction CORN, equipment, furnishings, materials, land acquisition, architects' fees, engineering
fees, legal fees, net temporary interest and other financing costs, and other costs and expenses related
to the Projects in an amount not to exceed $ 395, 000, 000, ( iii) finance such Projects through a
combination of federal and state grants and Ioans under the Clean Water Fund Statutes in an amowit
not to exceed $ 395, 000, 000 which loans shall be secured as to both principal and interest by a pledge
of WPCA revenues to be derived from sewerage system use and/ or connection charges or benefit
assessments or both, and ( iv) contract with engineers, contractors and others for the Projects. 





Exhibit A

RESOLUTION FOR ADOPTION BY THE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

Approved as of February 16, 2021 ) 

WHEREAS, the City of Bridgeport ( the " City") has been obligated since 1983 to make

repairs and renovations to its Wastewater Treatment Plants, including the West Side Wastewater
Treatment Plant ( the " West Side Treatment Plant") and the East Side Wastewater Treatment
Plant ( the " East Side Treatment Plant," together with the West Side Treatment Plant, the
Treatment Plants") pursuant to a Consent Order entered into between the City and the State of

Connecticut and orders issued by the State of Connecticut' s Department of Environmental
Protection and has retained independent consultants to evaluate the problems at the facilities and
to recommend solutions to the deficiencies which have been found to exist at these facilities; and

WHEREAS, based on plans and engineering reports dated January 20I2 and October
2013, respectively, entitled " Bridgeport SIudge Processing System Evaluation" approved April
2018 and " Bridgeport Low Level Nitrogen Removal Study" approved March 2018 ( together the
Facilities Report") the costs of designing, rehabilitating, upgrading and constructing the next

phase of improvements at the Treatment Plants ( the " Treatment Plants Improvements") were

initially anticipated to be approximately S75, 000, 000; 

WHEREAS, on September 18, 2018, the: Water Pollution Control Authority of the City
of Bridgeport ( the " WPCA") passed a resolution ( i) approving the design and construction of
various improvements at the Treatment Plants. in order that the Treatment Plants continue to
comply with the State issued orders and all applicable federal, state and local law requirements, 
including, without limitation, the Treatment Plants improvements as well as additional
rehabilitations, upgrades and construction, ( ii) approving the financing of such improvements in
an amount not to exceed $ 75, 000, 000 through a combination of federal and state grants and loans
under the Clean Water Fund pursuant to the provisions of Sections 22a- 475 to 22a- 483 of the
Connecticut General Statutes ( the " Clean Water Fund Statutes" ), and ( iii) recommending to the
City Council of the City of Bridgeport ( the " City Council") the approval of the financing of such
improvements through loans and other obligations available under the Clean Water Fund
pursuant to the provisions of the Clean Water Fund Statutes ( the " 2018 WPCA Resolution'); 

WHEREAS, on October 9, 2018, the City Council passed a resolution approving the
financing of the design and construction of various improvements at the Treatment Plants, 
including, without limitation, the Treatment Plant Improvements, in an amount not to exceed

75, 000, 000 through a combination of federal and state grants and loans under the Clean Water
Fund pursuant to the provisions of Sections 22a-475 to 22a- 483 of the Connecticut General
Statutes; and



WHEREAS, the WPCA received a " Facilities Plan for the West Side and East Side
Wastewater Treatment Plants" dated Novcmbcr 2020 ( the - 2020 Facilities Plan"), which

incorporates recommendations from and supersedes the Facilities Report; 

WHEREAS, based on the 2020 Facilities Plan, additional rehabilitations, upgrades and
construction were recommended at the Treatment Plants; 

WHEREAS, the WPCA desires to increase the appropriation for costs associated with
designing, rehabilitating, upgrading and constructing the improvements at the Treatment Plants
and the financing authorization for same from $ 75, 000, 000 to $ 395, 000,000_ 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, that the list of improvements to the Treatment Plants included in the 2018
Resolution, including, without limitation, the Treatment Plants Improvements, is hereby
amended and restated to include the design, rehabilitation, upgrading and construction of the
following improvements at the Treatment Plants ( the , Projects,,): 

West Side Treatment Plant Upgrades: Design and implementation of the
recommendations of the 2020 Facilities Plan for the West Side Treatment
Plant only. The improvements at the West Side Treatment Plant include, but
are not limited to, construction of preliminary treatment and primary
treatment with expanded wet weather capacity, biological nitrogen removal
upgrades, settling tank. improvements, disinfection, sludge processing and
disposal, resiliency upgrades to mitigate damaging effects of major storms
and sea level rise, and all other necessary equipment and appurtenances to
complete the upgrade. 

East Side Treatment Plant Design Work: Preliminary design efforts at the
East Side Treatment Plant for future upgrades and improvements. 

RESOLVED, that the WPCA hereby approves the Projects; and be it further

RESOLVED, that, in connection with the Projects, the WPCA is authorized to (i) design, 
rehabilitate, upgrade and construct the Projects, 00 approve and incur the costs associated with
the design and construction of the Projects, including but not limited to all applicable design and
construction costs, equipment, furnishings, materials, land acquisition, architects' fees, 

engineering fees, Iegal fees, net temporary interest and other Financing costs, and other costs and
expenses related to the Projects in an amount not to exceed $ 395, 000, 000, ( iii) finance such
Projects through a combination of federal and state rants and loans under the Clean Water Fund
Statutes in an amount not to exceed $ 395, 000, 000 which loans shall be secured as to bath
principal and interest by a pledge of WPCA revenues to be derived from sewerage system use
and/ or connection charges or benefit assessments or both, air! ( iv) contract with engineers, 
contractors and others for the Projects; and be it further

RESOLVED, that, in connection with the Projects, the WPCA recommends to the City
Council that the City Council authorize the City to do any and all things necessary and/ or

6



appropriate ( i) to obtain project loans and grants under the Clears Water Fund pursuant to the
Provisions of the Clean Water Fund Statutes, or under any applicable Federal Program, in an
amount not to exceed Three Hundred Ninety -Five Million Dollars ($ 395, 000, 000), such amount
representing the total cost of the Projects, ( ii) to approve the sale, issuance, rollover and/ or
reissuance by the City from time to time of project loan obligations, interim funding obligations, 
or other obligations meeting the conditions prescribed in the Clean Water Fund Statutes in an
amount not to exceed Three Hundred Ninety -give Million Dollars ( S395, 000, 000), and ( iii) to

authorize the negotiation and execution of project funding agreements with the State of
Connecticut and other governmental entities as may be required; acid be it further

RESOLVED, that, in connection with the Projects, the Chairman, Vice Chairman or
General Manager of the WPCA, or any of them, be and is hereby authorized as applicable, G) to
execute and file applications on behalf of the WPCA with the Commissioner of the Department
of Envirownental Protection of the State of Connecticut for project loans and grants, ( ii) to apply
for and accept project grants under any other applicable federal or state program, and ( iii) to
execute on behalf of the WPCA all the applications, agreements, instruments and documents, 
accept payments, make disbursements and do a[] other things that may be necessary or
appropriate in order to obtain project loans and grants and to ensure that such improvements be
completed; and be it further

RESOLVED, that any and all actions taken by the by the WPCA in connection with the
Projects are hereby ratified and confirmed. 

HCTIVE155617 . 6/ JXG/ 9302005v3
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o the Fitv 61ouncil of the Fitp of (5 3ridyeport: 

The Committee on Public Safety and Transportation begs leave to
report; and recommends for adoption the following resolution: 

Item No. 09- 20

A Resolution by the Bridgeport City Council
Regarding the

Subrecipient Agreement between the

City of Bridgeport Police Department and University of Bridgeport
UB Safer Campus Project

WHEREAS, the University of Bridgeport authorized to extend financial assistance
to the City of Bridgeport in the farm of grants; and

WHEREAS, this funding has been made possible through the U.S. Department of
Justice Office on Violence Against Women Grant to Reduce Domestic Violence, Dating

Violence, Sexual Assault and Stalking Campus Program; and

WHEREAS, funds under this grant will be used to support the reduction of domestic
violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking on the university of Bridgeport Campus; 
and

WHEREAS, it is desirable and in the public interest that the City ofBridgeport execute
a subrecipient agreement with University of Bridgeport to support the implementation of the
uB Safer Campus Prgject. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL: 

1. That it is cognizant of the City' s grant application to and contract with University
of Bridgeport for the purpose of the UB Safer Campus Project; and

2, That it hereby authorizes, directs and empowers the Mayor or his designee, the
Director of Central Grants, to execute and file such application with University of

Bridgeport and to provide such additional information and to execute such other
contracts, amendments, and documents as may be necessary to administer this

program. 



Citp of 38-6byport, Connecticut

Office of the Citp Clerk
Report of Committee on Public Safety and Transportation
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2- 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 

THE COMMITTEE ON

PUBLIC SAFETY AND TRANSPORTATION

Maria 1. Valle, D- 137th, Co -Chair

Jeanette Herron, D- 133rd

Avelino D. Silva, D- 136th

Dencse Taylor- Moye, D- 131st, Co -Chair

Michelle A. Lyons, D- 134th

Mary McBride -Lee, D- 13Sth

AmyMarie Vizzo- Paniecia, D- 134th

City Council Date: March 15, 2021





City of rOgeport, Connecticut

office of tlje City Cferh

Cro tho 6Dit'P ( Four l of the & Wp of 6 3ridyeport.- The

Committee on Public Safety and Transportation begs leave to report; 
and recommends for adoption the following resolution: item

No.; 11- 20 RESOLVED, 

That the following named individual be, and hereby is, reappointed to
the Board of Fire Commissioners in the City of Bridgeportand that said reappointment, be
and hereby is, approved, ratified and confirmed. NAME

TERM EXPIRES Stuart

Rosenberg (U) December 31, 2022 106

Unquowa Hill Street Bridgeport, 

CT 06604 RESPECTFULLY

SUBMITTED, THE

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC

SAFETY AND TRANSPORTATION Maria

1. Valle, D-137th, Co -Chair Jeanette

Herron, -133rd Avelino

D. Silva, D-135th Denese

Taylor- Moye, D-131st, Co -Chair Michelle

A. Lyons, D-134th Mary

McBride -Lee, D-135th AmyMarie

Vizzo-Paniecia, D-134th City

Council Date: March 15, 2021





Citp of ribgcport, COItTCECi[ Clit

office of the eitp (Clerk

C i the 6itp 6eun l of the G5' itp of C5a ridyepart. 

The Committee on Public Safety and Transportation begs leave to
report; and recommends for adoption the following resolution: 

item llio. 12- 20

RESOLVED, That the following named individual be, and hereby is, reappointed
to the Board of Fire Commissioners in the City of Bridgeport and that said reappointment, 
be and hereby is, approved, ratified and confirmed. 

NAME

Joseph Larcheveque ( R) 

500 Lake Avenue

Bridgeport, CT 06605

TERM EXPIRES

December 31, 2022

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 
THE COMMITTEE ON

PUBLIC SAFETY AND TRANSPORTATION

Maria I. Valle, D- 137th, Co -Chair

Jeanette Herron, D- 133rd

Avelino D. Silva, D- 136th

Denese Taylor-Moye, D- 131st, Co -Chair

Michelle A. Lyons, D- 134th

Mary McBride -Lee, I3- 135tli

AmyMarie Vizzo- Paniccia, D- 134th

City Council Date: March 15, 2021
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